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Rotationally invariant fractional quantum Hall (FQH) states have long been understood in terms
of composite bosons or composite fermions. Recent investigations of both incompressible and com-
pressible states in highly tilted fields, which renders them anisotropic, have revealed puzzling features
which have so far defied quantitative explanation. The author’s work with R. Shankar in construct-
ing and analyzing an operator-based theory in the rotationally invariant FQHE is generalized here
to the anisotropic case. We compute the effective anisotropies of many principal fraction states in
the lowest and the first Landau levels and find good agreement with previous theoretical results.
We compare the effective anisotropy in a model potential with finite sample thickness and find good
agreement with experimental results.
PACS numbers: 73.50.Jt
Our understanding of rotationally invariant FQH
states[1, 2] is based on highly accurate variational
wavefunctions[2, 4], which rely on the idea of particle-
flux composites. For fractions of the form ν = 12s+1 (s
integer) the Laughlin wavefunctions[2] can be understood
as ground states of composite bosons[3] (electrons carry-
ing 2p + 1 units of statistical flux). A unified way to
understand all principal fractions of the form p2ps+1 is
the composite fermion (CF) picture of Jain[4], in which
the CF is a composite of an electron and 2s quanta of
statistical flux. The CFs see an effective field just right
to fill p CF-Landau levels (CFLLs), thus naturally form-
ing an incompressible state. CFs can be realized in a field
theoretic form by Chern-Simons theory[5], which has had
many successes, notably in the half-filled Landau level[6]
where the CFs form a Fermi sea.
Most experimental systems are not rotationally invari-
ant. When the band mass tensor is isotropic and the
magnetic length is much larger than the lattice spac-
ing, rotational invariance is a good approximation. Tilt-
ing the sample while keeping the filling fixed has many
effects, among which is an induced anisotropy of the
band mass tensor[7]. Recently, anisotropic transport has
been observed in strongly correlated states in the quan-
tum Hall regime[9–11] under strong tilted fields. It is
found that the CF anisotropy is considerably smaller
than the electronic one[11], and at 7/3, a peculiar low-
temperature[10] state with quantized Hall resistance, but
highly anisotropic longitudinal resistance (Ryy vanish-
ing, but Rxx seemingly finite) is seen. Taking steps to-
wards understanding such states quantitatively will be
the focus of this paper. Our approach will also apply
to anisotropic cousins of the recently discovered FQH-
like states in Chern bands[12] and two-dimensional time-
reversal-invariant topological insulators (2DTIs)[13, 14].
Haldane[15] noted recently that there is an intrinsic
geometry to the FQH regime. Start with an anisotropic
band Hamiltonian in a uniform perpendicular B field
H0 =
1
2m
(
Π2ex
α2
+Π2eyα
2
)
(1)
where the subscript e reminds us that the coordinate
re = xe iˆ + yejˆ and mechanical momentum Πe are elec-
tronic operators, and α is our electronic anisotropy pa-
rameter. The cyclotron frequency is ωc =
eB
m and the
magnetic length is l =
√
h
eB . The electronic Hilbert
space can be decomposed into two “cyclotron” coordi-
nates (a, b = x, y and ǫab is the two-dimensional anti-
symmetric symbol) ηea = −l2ǫabΠb and two guiding cen-
ter coordinates Rea = rea − ηea. These two sets have
the commutation relations [ηex, ηey ] = il
2 = −[Rex, Rey],
and [ηea, Reb] = 0.
Letting i index particle number, the density operator
in first quantization is
ρe(q) =
∑
i
eiq·ηeieiq·Rei (2)
When projected to the nth LL, this density becomes
e−|z|
2/2Ln(|z|2)
∑
i
eiq·Rei = e−|z|
2/2Ln(|z|2)ρ¯e(q) (3)
where z = i l√
2
(
qx
α + iqyα
)
, and Ln is the n
th Laguerre
polynomial. Here the projected guiding center density
ρ¯e(q) is also the operator generating magnetic transla-
tions in a given LL, and obeys the GMP algebra (named
in honor of Girvin, MacDonald, and Platzman[16])
[ρ¯e(q), ρ¯e(q
′)] = 2i sin
(
iǫabqaq
′
b
l2
2
)
ρ¯e(q+ q
′) (4)
Since the kinetic energy is degenerate, the Hamiltonian
when projected to the nth Landau level is
H¯ =
1
2
∫
d2q
(2π)2
v˜(q) : ρ¯e(q)ρ¯e(−q) : (5)
where the effective electron interaction is v˜(q) =
v(q)e−|z|
2/2Ln(|z|2).
2Haldane pointed out[15] that the effective anisotropy
of the FQH state would be a compromise between
the anisotropies of the band mass and the interaction
anisotropy (here assumed to be 1).
Very early work on anisotropic states[17] focussed on
spontaneous breaking of rotational symmetry. An appli-
cation of Chern-Simons theory predicted that the elec-
tronic and CF anisotropies should be identical[18] at ν =
1
2 , in contradiction with experiment[11]. More recent the-
oretical work on anisotropic FQH states has been mainly
numerical, involving comparing ground states obtained
by exact diagonalization with model wavefunctions[19–
21]. The special case of a gaussian interaction in the LLL
can be analyzed exactly[22], but unfortunately this can-
not be extended to realistic interactions, or other Landau
levels.
In this paper we analytically compute αCF as a func-
tion of α given the Landau level one is projecting to, the
fraction, and the form of the interelectron interaction.
We will test this approach by comparing to the numerical
results[20], and find good agreement. We will compare
the effects of band mass anisotropy in the zeroth and the
first Landau levels for the Coulomb interaction, and con-
sider the effects of finite sample thickness. Finally, we
will compare to experimental results on the relation be-
tween αCF and α for the half-filled Landau level[11], and
see agreement for reasonable sample thickness.
The method we use is a generalization of the approach
developed by R. Shankar and the author more than a
decade ago[23, 24]. This approach starts with a rewrit-
ing of the electronic Hamiltonian in a given Landau level
in an enlarged Hilbert space spanned by operators obey-
ing CF commutation relations. The spurious degrees of
freedom have to ultimately be projected out in a suitable
manner[25, 26]. While approximate, this approach allows
us to compute various quantities which are difficult, if not
impossible, in conventional wavefunction or exact diago-
nalization treatments, such as response functions[26], the
effects of nonzero temperature[27], or disorder[28].
In a particular LL, the electronic degrees of freedom
are the guiding centers Rex, Rey . To make a complete
fermionic Hilbert space we add by hand two pseudovor-
tex degrees of freedom per electron Rvx, Rvy, so called
because they have the commutation relations of a double
vortex [Rvx, Rvy] =
il2
2ν =
il2
c2 which defines c =
√
2ν for
the case of two flux quanta “attached”. Since they are
unphysical degrees of freedom, they commute with Re:
[Rea, Rvb] = 0. Now we re-express Re, Rv in terms of
CF coordinates and velocities. Note that the CF degrees
of freedom have no subscripts, and obey the commuta-
tion relations [rxi, ryi] = 0, [rai,Πbi] = iδab, and most
importantly, [Πxi,Πyi] =
i
(l∗)2 =
i(1−c2)
l2 . The last rela-
tion shows that the CF’s move in a reduced field. Define
the CF-cyclotron variables by ηa = −(l∗)2ǫabΠb, and the
CF guiding center variables by Ra = ra − ηa. In the
isotropic FQH regime, we made the identification
Re = R + cη Rv = R+ η/c (6)
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FIG. 1. The CFHF energy per particle at 1
3
in the LLL for α =
2 versus αCF for different numbers of CFLLs kept (nmax).
The interaction is pure Coulomb.
We expressed the projected density ρ¯(q) in terms of CF
variables and proceeded to find a Hartree-Fock ground
state (CFHF for short). For ν = p2p+1 the HF ground
state was just p filled CF-Landau levels (CFLLs).
The CF-substitution for the anisotropic problem is
similar. We leave the expression for Rv unchanged but
make the expression for Re anisotropic:
Rex = (Rx + cηx)/α
CF : Rey = (Ry + cηy)α
CF (7)
Note that the Re and thus the Hamiltonian still com-
mute with Rv, and the constraint structure is unaltered.
Now we can express the Hamiltonian in terms of CF vari-
ables and proceed as in the isotropic case.
With an eye to generalizing this approach to
anisotropic states in Chern bands and 2DTIs[29] we will
find it convenient to use crystal momenta in a Brillouin
Zone in the given Landau level. For a principal fraction
p
2p+1 it is now straightforward to rescale the momenta
(Qx = qx/α
CF , Qy = qyα
CF ), choose a unit cell pen-
etrated by an integer number of effective flux quanta
(a(2p + 1) in the x-direction and a in the y-direction,
where a2 = 2πl2), and thus define a single-CF Brillouin
Zone (details can be found in ref. [29]) with canonical
fermion operators d†nK, dnK, in terms of which the elec-
tron guiding center density and Hamiltonian are
ρ¯e(Q) =
∑
K∈BZ,n′,n
ρn′n(Q)e
iΦ(Q,K)d†n′[K+Q]dnK (8)
H = 12L2
∑
Q
v˜(Q) : ρ¯e(Q)ρ¯e(−Q) : (9)
Here [K +Q] belongs to the BZ, and is defined by K +
Q = [K + Q] + 2pia Ny(Q,K) +
2pi
a(2p+1)Nx(Q,K), and
Φ(Q,K) = 2p+1a2
(−(Kx+Qx)Ny(Q,K)+ Qx2pi (Ky+ Qy2 )).
To define the matrix elements ρmn(Q) compactly we
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FIG. 2. The one-body correlator in the x and y-directions
at ν = 3
7
in the LLL for α = 2. The solid lines are the un-
scaled correlators, while the dashed lines are the correspond-
ing scaled correlators for αCF0 = 1.46.
need Z = cl
∗√
2
(Qx + iQy) = |Z|eiθ, in terms of which
ρn′n(Q) = (−1)min(n′,n)+n
√
min(n′,n)!
max(n′,n)!e
−|Z|2/2
L
|n′−n|
min(n′,n)(|Z|2)|Z||n
′−n|ei(n
′−n)(θ−pi/2)(10)
Translationally invariant CFHF states for ν = p2p+1
correspond to averages
〈d†mK′dnK〉 = δK,K′∆mn (11)
where ∆mn are independent of K. The ν =
1
2 state will
be treated as the p→∞ limit.
Two important points need to be noted: (i) The CFHF
energy is variational. The Hamiltonian commutes with
all the Rvi, so the exact ground state in the enlarged
Hilbert space must be a direct product of the exact
ground state in the Re sector and an arbitrary state in
the Rv sector. Since the Hamiltonian is independent of
Rv the exact ground state energy in the enlarged space
is the same as that in the electronic space. (ii) For in-
compressible fractions, every set of ∆mn defines a Slater
determinant state, so for fixed α, αCF , ν there is still a
lot of freedom. For a given α, αCF , we iterate the HF
procedure till we have a self-consistent set of ∆mn.
These points are illustrated in Fig. 1, which shows the
ground state energy per particle for 13 at an electronic
anisotropy of α = 2 as a function of the assumed CF
anisotropy αCF . The different curves represent different
numbers of CFLL’s kept in the variational calculation.
All the results we present are for the Coulomb interaction
v(q) = 2πe2/εq unless stated otherwise. As can be seen,
as nmax increases the energy becomes extremely flat, i.e.,
nearly independent of αCF . This is because the full set
of CFLLs at αCF1 is related to the full set at α
CF
2 by
a unitary transformation of the form eiγηxηy/l
2
. Thus,
the ground state at any α can be written for any αCF ,
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FIG. 3. The optimal value of αCF plotted as a function of
α for the first few principal fractions in the LLL and the
FLL. The size of the symbols roughly captures the uncer-
tainty of estimating αCF0 by trying to collapse G(r/α
CF
0 , 0)
and G(0, rαCF0 ).
and the ground state energy is not useful in selecting the
optimal αCF .
To find the optimal CF anisotropy αCF we turn to
the equal-time single-particle correlator G(x, y) which is
an implicit function of ∆mn. It is easily checked that
G(x, y) is (nearly) independent (for large but finite nmax)
of αCF in the same way that the Egs per particle is (see
appendix).
Given a α, we will define the optimal value of αCF0 (α)
by demanding that G( x
αCF
0
, yαCF0 ) be as close to isotropic
as possible. Fig. 2 shows the unscaled correlators in
the two directions G(r, 0) and G(0, r) versus r, as well
as the scaled versions with the optimal scaling (αCF0 =
1.46) for ν = 37 in the LLL for the Coulomb interaction.
As can be seen, one cannot make the correlators in the
x, y directions truly equal by a simple rescaling. The
best that can be done is to arrange for the maxima and
minima to be at the same location.
In this way we determine αCF0 (α), which depends on
the interaction (Coulomb), the LL into which we have
projected the electron density, and the principal frac-
tion in question (represented by the integer p, where
ν = p2p+1 ). As p becomes larger α
CF
0 saturates to a
value we assume is the relevant one for ν = 12 . Fig. 3
shows the dependence for the LLL and the first Landau
level (FLL). For ν = 13 in the LLL, our result is close
to that of Yang et al[20] who estimate αCF0 by finding
the largest overlap of the exact ground state with an
anisotropic Laughlin wave function[15]. Their definition
of the anisotropy is the square of ours. Looking Figure 3
of Yang et al[20] and translating to our anisotropies, we
see that at α =
√
2 they get αCF0 =
√
1.37 = 1.17, while
our result is αCF0 = 1.185.
Another criterion for the optimal αCF might be to
determine when the state is closest to the correponding
40 0.5 1 1.5
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FIG. 4. The variation of αCF0 with the parameter λ modelling
sample thickness ina Coulomb interaction for 1
3
and 5
11
. The
latter fraction is a proxy for the ν = 1
2
state.
isotropic Jain state[4]. One can compute the total occu-
pation of the lowest p CFLLs as a function of αCF and
find αCF0 by maximizing it. Reassuringly, this criterion
gives the same αCF0 as does the collapse of G(xα
CF
0 , 0)
and G(0, yαCF0 ) (see Appendix).
Finally, our results for the exactly solvable gaussian
interaction in the LLL v(q) = e−(λql)
2/2 agree perfectly
(see Appendix) with the expression of Kun Yang[22]
αCF0 =
(
α2+λ2
α−2+λ2
)1/4
for all fractions. These checks
show that CFHF captures the essential physics of the
anisotropic FQHE.
It is interesting to see that in the LLL, 13 has a higher
value of αCF0 for a given α than other principal fractions,
while the reverse is true in the FLL. For a given α, as
p increases αCF0 saturates rapidly. Experimental mea-
surements of the CF anisotropy have been carried out at
ν = 12 by Kamburov et al [11]. Noting that their defini-
tion of the anisotropy is the square of ours, they find at
α =
√
3 a CF-anisotropy of αCF0 =
√
1.3 ≃ 1.15[11].
For the Coulomb interaction, for α =
√
2 and large
p = 3, 4, 5, we find a αCF0 of about 1.34, which is high
compared to the experiment. To understand the discrep-
ancy, we turn to a cartoon model of the finite thickness
of the 2DEG, and its effects on αCF0 . We will assume
that the Coulomb potential has been modified to
vλ(q) =
2πe2
εq
e−(λql)
2/2 (12)
where λ is a dimensionless parameter representing the
thickness of the 2DEG. A reasonable value of λ for an
experimental sample would be of order 1. Fig. 4 shows
the variation of αCF0 with λ for α =
√
3.
As expected, αCF0 decreases with thickness, and rea-
sonable values of λ ≃ 1 can give rise to the experimentally
measured CF anisotropy[11].
In summary, we have generalized the Hamiltonian ap-
proach for the FQH regime derived by R. Shankar and the
present author[23, 24] to the case of systems with elec-
tronic anisotropy. This approach applies to any Landau
level, arbitrary interactions, and any principal fraction.
While the exact spectrum of the Hamiltonian in the en-
larged Hilbert space is identical to that of the electronic
Hamiltonian, the usefulness of the approach lies in ap-
proximations such as Composite Fermion Hartree Fock.
We find that the equal time single-CF correlator provides
a good way to estimate the CF anisotropy αCF0 for any
given α. Our results are in good to excellent agreement
with previous ones[20, 22]. For principal fractions la-
belled by p, where ν = p2p+1 , α
CF
0 increases with p in the
LLL, but decreases with p in the first Landau level. In
both cases αCF0 saturates rapidly with increasing p.
We have also investigated the effect of finite sample
thickness by using a model potential. We find that αCF0
decreases with sample thickness, and reasonable values
of the thickness parameter give CF anisotropies in agree-
ment with experiment[11].
There are many directions in which this approach
can be extended. The conserving approximation[26] can
be used to compute magnetoexciton dispersions and re-
sponse functions. This will help us identify potential
instabilities of anisotropic FQH states. Recall that we
restricted our variational search to translation invari-
ant states. It is possible that stripe states formed of
CFs (natural in the presence of anisotropy and CFLL
mixing) are lower in energy than translationally invari-
ant ones. Such states, when suitably dressed by quan-
tum/thermal fluctuations and disorder may help us un-
derstand the peculiar behavior of the longitudinal resis-
tivities at ν = 73 [10], which is currently not understood
(see, however, [31]).
A second direction in which this approach could
be useful is in analyzing anisotropic strongly corre-
lated states in topological (Chern) bands[12] and two-
dimensional time-reversal invariant topological insula-
tors (2DTIs)[13]. There has been much recent excite-
ment with the numerical discovery of FQH states in such
systems[14]. For topological bands and 2DTIs with con-
served Sz, R. Shankar and the author have shown[29]
that the interacting Hamiltonian can once again be ana-
lyzed in CF language. The author intends to investigate
these and other issues in the near future.
The author is grateful to the Aspen Center for Physics
(NSF 1066293) for its hospitality while this work was
conceived. He would also like to thank J. K. Jain,
R. Shankar, and H. A. Fertig for illuminating conver-
sations, and is grateful for partial support from NSF-
PHY 0970069 (GM), and the US-Israel Binational Sci-
ence Foundation-2012120.
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FIG. 6. The normalized occupation of the lowest p CFLLs
versus αCF for α = 3 in the LLL for the Coulomb interaction.
I. APPENDIX A
In order to use the equal-time correlator to extract the
effective CF anisotropy αCF0 , we need to be sure that the
correlator is independent of the nominal value of αCF .
Fig. 5 shows the αCF -independence of the unscaled cor-
relators for ν = 25 . The electronic anisotropy is α = 3,
the nominal values of αCF0 run from 1.25 to 1.75, and
9 CFLLs are being kept. This holds true of arbitrary
fractions and any α.
A different way to extract the optimal CF anisotropy
is to ask at what αCF the ground state is closest to the
corresponding Jain state of p filled CFLLs[4]. Our state
is in an enlarged Hilbert space, so the best we can do is to
compare the combined occupation of the lowest p CFLLs
to p. Figs. 6 and 7 show the normalized occupation
1
p
p−1∑
0
∆nn versus α
CF in the LLL and FLL.
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FIG. 7. The normalized occupation of the lowest p CFLLs
versus αCF in the first Landau level for the Coulomb interac-
tion.
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in the
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Comparing to Fig. 3, for each fraction, the value of
αCF at which the normalized occupation is maximum is
almost identical to the αCF0 obtained from the collapse of
G(r/αCF0 , 0) and G(0, rα
CF
0 ). This makes sense because
the Jain state with the lowest p CFLLs filled is isotropic.
For the special case of a gaussian interaction (v(q) =
e−(λql)
2/2) in the LLL, αCF0 can be exactly expressed in
terms of α and the length scale λ of the interaction as[22]
αCF0 =
( α2 + λ2
α−2 + λ2
)1/4
(13)
In Fig. 8 we show the unscaled and scaled correlators
in our approach for 13 and
3
7 , where the correlators have
been scaled with the exact value of αCF0 . The collapse of
the correlator is nearly perfect.
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